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Wesson Green was born in Münster/Germany on a saturday night, the 29th of February 1964 
at St. Franziskus Hospital. At that time The Beatles reached top of the german charts with “I 
Wanna Hold Your Hand“ and The Rolling Stones started their carreer with the first chart hit 
„It's All Over Now“.

His mother was a classic singer and his stepfather was a jazz musician who played with Duke
Ellington in the 60`s. As a teenager he became interested in art, photography and guitars. 
After he had his first guitar lesson at the age of thirteen, he became obsessed for his new 
passion. His teacher was a professional guitar player from Duesseldorf.

In 1979 the Keith Richards fan performs for the first time at the City Theater in Münster and 
starts playing in a local Blues and rock band. A few years later, British Blues legend Jon 
Taylor tours Europe with him on lead guitar.

Wesson joined the Tom Fieth Blues Band in 1980, when Tom saw him Live in Münster.

In the 80`s Wesson played guitar in the “Ragged Company” and also with Tom Fieth in the 
“Jon Tayler Blues Band”. But since the day he learnt his first three cords, Wesson started 
composing his own songs.

“Happy Valley Records” signs WESSON GREEN in 1988 and the owner Mick Franke 
personally produces a rock album, called "Stand Up".

Fascinated by sound engineering and music production, WESSON becomes friends with 
producer and label boss and learns as much as he could from his mentor. 

In 1990 as a professional musician, he forms the first Fox Music Studios in Münster 
and registers his label Fox Music Records.
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In 1993 he graduates and becomes a degree in Marketing and Management at the Universty 
of Münster.

Three years later, WESSON GREEN joins the “Soulfamily” as guitar player and produces 
with the band the album: "Moose Au Chocolat"

In 1994 Fox Music Publishing is added to the Fox Music Company. 

WESSON produces soundtracks for the German film industry, as well as countless Rock, 
Pop, Blues and Soul bands.

The same year Wesson met a musical singer Ulrich Allrogen, who tells him about Buddhism 
and Wesson stars practicing meditation.

In 2000 he started working together with the band “Share” for “Senator Film” in Berlin. They 
compose film scores and soundtrack songs for “Swimming Pool” and “The Indoor Fountain”.

Over the years the guitar player, singer, producer and sound engineer, is hired for CD and 
DVD productions by: America, Joe Cocker, Angela Brown, Larry Carlton, Delte Blues Band, 
Gregor Hilden, Big Jay McNeely, Love Newkirk, Bill Wyman & The Rhythm Kings, Ron 
Williams...

Wesson was doing concerts with Alvin Lee, Matt Walsh, Pamela Falcon, Supremes, 
Temptations, The Weather Girls, Jon Tayler,...

The “Soulfamily” releases “Wild Nights” in 2004 and tours with the album for the next two 
years. 

In 2006 he produces the rock album "Freak Flag" for “Hänssler Music” and composed 6 
songs for the album. Wesson played all guitars on the CD and Live. 

In 2008 and 2009 WESSON refocused on the work at Fox Music Studios. 

Beside his job as a producer, he plays guitar, bass or hammond as a guest musician on 
albums from Thomas Mentsches, "Hiding The Witchland, Emily Spears "The Half-Moon 
Lovers"and The Delta Blues Band Album "Alles bleibt anders". 

In 2011 WESSON produces the fifth Soulfamily CD "Ain't No Mountain High Enough".

In 2012 Wesson records Anica Abeyé in his Studio and they started working together. 
Anica is studying International Managment and didn´t have much time. So it took 6 years 
writing 30 own songs and to record the first Album. Beside the work with Anica, the producer 
asked good friends to play in Anicas Band. So Anica Abeyé went on Stage with the brand 
new band.  



On 9 October 2017 Wesson visits a Stones concert in Duesseldorf. He saw the Stones a few 
times in his life, but this time something changed his point of view. They reminded him of his 
old dream of having his own rockband. So Wesson starts writing new material  for himself. 
Little stories of his life steeped with buddhist philosophy.  

Anica Abeyé declares to emigrate to Australia because of her work in 2018. A great band 
remains without a lead singer. It felt like the destiny of faith or bad karma.  

In 2018 Wesson took over the band he'd created for Anica and finally started working for his 
own dream and passion and has finally produced his solo debut album “Attachment”.  

Single Release: “I Can't Sleep” 10.4.2019

Album release: “Attachment” 28.5.2019

Date: 4.2019
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